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Yours sincerely

Welcome to the second edition of our Qatar Economy 
Watch report. A lot has happened in the last year 
since our first report in July 2019, in which we laid out 
our overall framework for understanding the outlook 
for Qatar’s economic development, as it moves 
towards the aspirations of Qatar National Vision 
2030, and the various initiatives and enablers that are 
supporting this. 

The COVID-19 crisis is obviously front-and-centre on 
everyone’s minds at present, and in this edition we 
look into the early indications of its economic impact 
on Qatar. Although Qatar has seen a sharp 
contraction in economic activity in recent months, as 
have most states in the region and globally, 
government policies have mitigated the impact on 
firms and employees and a phased easing of 
restrictions has been implemented since June 2020.

The COVID-19 environment presents opportunities 
as well as challenges. Above all, it is enhancing 
existing moves toward digitisation and localisation. 
This is related to a broader trend towards the 
development of a larger knowledge-based 
component to the economy. 

The knowledge-based economy is a particularly 
important cross-cutting theme because it addresses 
Qatar’s aspirations to be one of the leading nations 
technologically and to create high quality and 
meaningful jobs for its citizens and residents. We 
examine some of the background which has shaped 
Qatar’s strategy in this area and outline progress 

and new initiatives across its four main pillars: 
human capital, information infrastructure, policies 
and regulations, and innovation systems. Qatar has 
strong and improving rankings in indices relevant to 
the knowledge economy, including 40th globally 
and 2nd regionally in the Global Knowledge Index. 
This creates a supportive environment for many 
knowledge-driven sectors, including financial 
services and ICT, as well as other sectors that 
benefit from innovation and digitisation.

Several national initiatives that are underway will 
help expedite the development of the knowledge 
economy, including the Tawteen localisation drive, 
attracting foreign investment through business 
environment reforms, privatisation measures, free 
zone development and the single window system 
for business registration and licencing. 

Meanwhile, alongside these diversification efforts, 
Qatar’s second gas boom is about to get underway 
and may even benefit as competitors struggle 
because of the current weakness in energy 
markets. The North Field Expansion was upsized 
by 50% in November 2019 to 6 new LNG trains, 
which will boost output by 64% by 2027, further 
bolstering strong fiscal and trade surpluses 
expected mid-decade. These solid government 
finances will provide a conducive environment for 
private sector growth.

I hope you enjoy the report, remain safe and 
please get in touch if you have any feedback or 
suggestions.

Bassam Hajhamad

July 2020

Introduction from the Country Senior Partner



Building a knowledge-based economy

Introduction

‘Knowledge-based economy’ is a somewhat over-utilised phrase, 
but it is key to understanding several important trends in Qatar’s 
ongoing development and the motivations behind them. The 
concept was coined back in the 1960s but has come to the forefront 
during the 21st century, as the drivers of value creation in the global 
economy have begun to shift away from resources and labour 
(although these still remain important), and towards knowledge and 
its utilisation through innovation and entrepreneurship. This will 
become increasingly important in the coming decades as the Fourth 
Industrial Revolution builds up pace and knowledge-based 
technologies, such as artificial intelligence, transform the economy. 
In order to assess where Qatar stands in terms of developing a 
knowledge-based economy, a conceptual framework is needed to 
understand what this requires. There are four main pillars of a 
successful knowledge-based economy (see figure 1):

The roots of Qatar’s knowledge economy

For many years, Qatar’s leadership has envisioned a society driven 
by knowledge as a core element of its diversification strategy. The 
idea was present, in spirit if not name, during the formation of the 
Qatar Foundation for Education, Science and Community 
Development. The Foundation’s diverse activities since then have 
included K-12 education reform, attracting world-class universities to 
Education City and encouraging innovation through initiatives such 
as the Qatar National Research Fund, the Qatar Science & 
Technology Park and three specialist research institutes focusing on 
computing, biomedicine and energy.

Rankings

One of the most comprehensive assessments of knowledge 
economies globally came from the World Bank in 2012. 
Unfortunately, that index has not been subsequently updated and a 
great deal has changed since then, particularly in a rapidly growing 
and evolving economy like Qatar, and so the 7-year old results 
(drawing on an even older data series), are not particularly 
instructive.

The most relevant benchmarking system that is up to date is the 
Global Knowledge Index, which was developed by UNDP, 
expanding on an earlier index that was focused just on Arab 
countries. The index ranks Qatar at 40th globally out of 136 
countries. The trend in the index is positive for most of the GCC, 
including Qatar rising by three places compared to 2018. Some of 
the 12 pillars in the World Economic Forum’s Global 
Competitiveness Index have particular relevance to a knowledge 
economy, these include Innovation Capacity, where Qatar ranks 
38th/141, Skills (40th) and ICT adoption (8th).

In 2007, the World Bank delivered a report on fostering a 
knowledge economy and a series of high-level workshops in Doha. 
This helped shape some of the thinking that fed into the publication 
of Qatar National Vision 2030 in the year 2008. One of the ways the 
Vision addresses its goal of achieving sustainable economic 
diversification is by developing “a knowledge-based economy 
characterised by innovation, entrepreneurship and excellence in 
education.” 

This was taken up further in the National Development Strategies 
(NDS), the medium-term implementing plans for the Qatar National 
Vision 2030. The second cycle of the NDS (2018-2022) noted that, 
while Qatar’s development had significantly raised living standards, 
it ‘had not succeeded in establishing the foundations of a 
knowledge-based economy [and] without changing the growth 
model, Qatar will not be able to move to an advanced development 
stage.’

In order to make progress towards a knowledge-based economy, 
the NDS laid out specific targets for the 2018-2022 period, 
including training Qatari nationals, attracting skilled expatriates, 
promoting entrepreneurship (particularly amongst SMEs) and 
improving the business environment. It also identified some key 
performance indicators to track Qatar’s progress such as Research 
& Development spending as a share of GDP and the number of 
patents registered. 

It is important to note that many of the government initiatives that 
support the development of a knowledge-based economy are also 
linked to the broader economic diversification agenda in the Qatar 
National Vision and the National Development Strategy. For 
example, expanding the scope of 100% foreign ownership is 
supportive of knowledge-driven enterprises, but also of more 
traditional businesses that rely mainly on labour or resources.

Global Knowledge Index (rank)

We will now examine the four pillars of a knowledge-based 
economy and discuss the various initiatives underway in Qatar for 
each of them.

Knowledge-Based Economy 

Figure 1: Pillars of a knowledge based economy
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Rankings

One of the most comprehensive assessments of knowledge 
economies globally came from the World Bank in 2012. 
Unfortunately, that index has not been subsequently updated and a 
great deal has changed since then, particularly in a rapidly growing 
and evolving economy like Qatar, and so the 7-year old results 
(drawing on an even older data series), are not particularly 
instructive.

The most relevant benchmarking system that is up to date is the 
Global Knowledge Index, which was developed by UNDP, 
expanding on an earlier index that was focused just on Arab 
countries. The index ranks Qatar at 40th globally out of 136 
countries. The trend in the index is positive for most of the GCC, 
including Qatar rising by three places compared to 2018. Some of 
the 12 pillars in the World Economic Forum’s Global 
Competitiveness Index have particular relevance to a knowledge 
economy, these include Innovation Capacity, where Qatar ranks 
38th/141, Skills (40th) and ICT adoption (8th).

1. Human capital

Even as artificial intelligence becomes a regular part of our lives, 
people will and should remain the core of any economy. In fact, 
improving the quality of life and delivering meaningful jobs are the 
primary reasons for wanting to develop a knowledge-based 
economy in the first place.

There are three components to developing Qatar’s human capital: 
1) equipping Qatari nationals with strong basic skills at school, 
including in maths and science, 2) providing suitable tertiary and 
further education opportunities that align with evolving knowledge 
economy needs, and 3) attracting and retaining skilled expat 
workers.

In terms of basic attainment, Qatar is making steady progress. 
Since joining the OECD’s Programme for International Student 
Assessment (PISA) in 2006, Qatar has been one of the most rapidly 
improving countries across the board in reading, maths and 
science, with a 20%-30% improvement over five three-year testing 
cycles as they catch up to the OECD average. There is a smaller 
share of students attaining the highest levels, a metric that is likely 
to be correlated with performance in a knowledge-based economy. 
For example, only 3% of students in Qatar scored at Level 5 or 
higher in Maths, versus 11% on average in the OECD and 37% in 
Singapore, a model knowledge-based economy. 

These developments suggest that, while Qatar has made excellent 
progress in improving human capital, more can still be done. The 
Ministry for Education and Higher Education oversees efforts to 
improve standards, and Qatar is drawing on new educational 
techniques as demonstrated through its biannual World Innovation 
Summit for Education (WISE).

Aside from the traditional academic attainment, such as those 
measured by PISA, there is a growing focus on ‘21st Century 
competencies’. This covers a wide range of cognitive and 
inter-personal skills such as problem solving, tech literacy, 
creativity, collaboration, communication and ethics. These are 
particularly relevant to a knowledge economy and will become 
increasingly important as artificial intelligence develops to take on 
more routine tasks. PISA is attempting to broaden its focus to 
measure international attainment in some of these areas, including 
plans to introduce a module on creative thinking in its next round of 
testing in 2021. 

In Qatar, efforts to address this need have spanned a range of 
institutions. In 2015, the Ministry of Transport and Communications 
(MoTC) hosted a roundtable for relevant institutions to discuss how 
to develop Qatar’s youth for a digital future. There are also ongoing 
digital upskilling projects by the MoTC and research projects, 
supported by the Qatar National Research Fund, investigating best 
ways to develop 21st century skills in Qatar.

Meanwhile, at the level of tertiary education, Qatar has developed 
one of the strongest offerings in the region. Education City has 
attracted campuses from eight leading Western universities, most 
of which are focusing on courses that are particularly relevant for a 
knowledge economy. These courses range from Computational 
Biology at Carnegie Mellon to MBAs at HEC Paris. There are other 
options available at the local Hamad Bin Khalifa University and 
Qatar University. The success of these universities is partly 
demonstrated in outcome indicators. In 2018, Qatar generated 1.5 
citable academic articles per 1,000 people, more than twice as 
much as any other Gulf state, and produced more articles than 
Kuwait and Oman combined (for more analysis in this area, see 
PwC’s report “Advancing academic research in the GCC”). 

Alongside the development of universities, there has been a broad 
effort in recent years to build options for vocational training and 
professional skills. A Canadian university, College of the North 
Atlantic, was invited to Qatar in 2002 and has become the leading 
provider of technical and vocational education and training (TVET) 
in sectors including business management, IT and engineering. 
There are also private providers, such as the Qatar Skills Academy.

The greatest progress in the last few years relates to the third aspect 
of human capital - attracting and retaining skilled expatriates. This is 
a result of both improvements in the living environment in Qatar and 
the liberalisation of labour and residency laws. The International 
Labour Organisation has praised Qatar’s dismantling of the kafala 
system, including through the 2016 Labour Law and further reforms 
in late 2019. The ability to change jobs more easily and enter and 
leave the country more freely (e.g., the waiving of visas for many 
nationalities), has helped make Qatar an appealing destination for 
many expats, including highly skilled knowledge workers. The 
creation of the Gulf’s first permanent residency system in 2018 could 
also attract skilled expats, although its current scope is relatively 
limited. 

It is possible that Qatar might consider broadening its applicability, 
perhaps by selling medium-term or permanent residencies. While it 
may not require the revenue, Qatar could encourage global 
entrepreneurs, who could support knowledge economy 
development, to make their home in Qatar on a longer-term basis. 

The annual Expat Insider survey from InterNations ranked Qatar as 
the 18th best place for expats. The score is derived from various 
metrics such as quality of life, ease of settling in, work and finances. 
Qatar’s rank has been improving rapidly. It rose 20 places in 2019 
and is up 42 places since 2016, the most improved of any country 
globally. This improvement in expat satisfaction happened despite 
the regional blockade, which might seem counterintuitive. It suggests 
that the improvements to living in Qatar, ranging from infrastructure 
(the survey predates the opening of the Metro, which might lead to 
further improvements) to the ending of exit permits, have more than 
overcome any concerns related to travel restrictions in the region due 
to the blockade. Doha, specifically, is ranked 4th in the Middle East 
in Mercer’s annual Quality of Living index.

Global Knowledge Index (rank)

We will now examine the four pillars of a knowledge-based 
economy and discuss the various initiatives underway in Qatar for 
each of them.
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Aside from the traditional academic attainment, such as those 
measured by PISA, there is a growing focus on ‘21st Century 
competencies’. This covers a wide range of cognitive and 
inter-personal skills such as problem solving, tech literacy, 
creativity, collaboration, communication and ethics. These are 
particularly relevant to a knowledge economy and will become 
increasingly important as artificial intelligence develops to take on 
more routine tasks. PISA is attempting to broaden its focus to 
measure international attainment in some of these areas, including 
plans to introduce a module on creative thinking in its next round of 
testing in 2021. 

In Qatar, efforts to address this need have spanned a range of 
institutions. In 2015, the Ministry of Transport and Communications 
(MoTC) hosted a roundtable for relevant institutions to discuss how 
to develop Qatar’s youth for a digital future. There are also ongoing 
digital upskilling projects by the MoTC and research projects, 
supported by the Qatar National Research Fund, investigating best 
ways to develop 21st century skills in Qatar.

Meanwhile, at the level of tertiary education, Qatar has developed 
one of the strongest offerings in the region. Education City has 
attracted campuses from eight leading Western universities, most 
of which are focusing on courses that are particularly relevant for a 
knowledge economy. These courses range from Computational 
Biology at Carnegie Mellon to MBAs at HEC Paris. There are other 
options available at the local Hamad Bin Khalifa University and 
Qatar University. The success of these universities is partly 
demonstrated in outcome indicators. In 2018, Qatar generated 1.5 
citable academic articles per 1,000 people, more than twice as 
much as any other Gulf state, and produced more articles than 
Kuwait and Oman combined (for more analysis in this area, see 
PwC’s report “Advancing academic research in the GCC”). 

Alongside the development of universities, there has been a broad 
effort in recent years to build options for vocational training and 
professional skills. A Canadian university, College of the North 
Atlantic, was invited to Qatar in 2002 and has become the leading 
provider of technical and vocational education and training (TVET) 
in sectors including business management, IT and engineering. 
There are also private providers, such as the Qatar Skills Academy.

The greatest progress in the last few years relates to the third aspect 
of human capital - attracting and retaining skilled expatriates. This is 
a result of both improvements in the living environment in Qatar and 
the liberalisation of labour and residency laws. The International 
Labour Organisation has praised Qatar’s dismantling of the kafala 
system, including through the 2016 Labour Law and further reforms 
in late 2019. The ability to change jobs more easily and enter and 
leave the country more freely (e.g., the waiving of visas for many 
nationalities), has helped make Qatar an appealing destination for 
many expats, including highly skilled knowledge workers. The 
creation of the Gulf’s first permanent residency system in 2018 could 
also attract skilled expats, although its current scope is relatively 
limited. 

It is possible that Qatar might consider broadening its applicability, 
perhaps by selling medium-term or permanent residencies. While it 
may not require the revenue, Qatar could encourage global 
entrepreneurs, who could support knowledge economy 
development, to make their home in Qatar on a longer-term basis. 

The annual Expat Insider survey from InterNations ranked Qatar as 
the 18th best place for expats. The score is derived from various 
metrics such as quality of life, ease of settling in, work and finances. 
Qatar’s rank has been improving rapidly. It rose 20 places in 2019 
and is up 42 places since 2016, the most improved of any country 
globally. This improvement in expat satisfaction happened despite 
the regional blockade, which might seem counterintuitive. It suggests 
that the improvements to living in Qatar, ranging from infrastructure 
(the survey predates the opening of the Metro, which might lead to 
further improvements) to the ending of exit permits, have more than 
overcome any concerns related to travel restrictions in the region due 
to the blockade. Doha, specifically, is ranked 4th in the Middle East 
in Mercer’s annual Quality of Living index.

2. Information infrastructure

To enable a knowledge-based economy, it is crucial to have 
adequate tools for sharing and utilising information. Historically, 
innovations such as the library, printing press and telephone have 
had transformative roles in expanding the knowledge economies of 
their days. Today, the fundamental requirement is a fast, reliable 
and affordable internet, which is needed both for the creation of 
knowledge and its utilisation in many technological applications.

As a small, densely populated and wealthy country, Qatar has had a 
strong communications infrastructure for the last decade. It was the 
first country to begin rolling out 5G mobile broadband and ranks 
2nd globally (after South Korea) for the fastest mobile broadband 
speeds. In fact, mobile broadband in Qatar is faster than most fixed 
broadband globally. When fully established, the 5G networks in 
Qatar should enable peak speeds of up to 1,000 Mbps, more than 
ten times the current average.

Mobile broadband speed (Mbps, with global ranks)

Aside from speed, 5G technology is capable of enabling fourth 
industrial revolution technologies such as the Internet of Things and 
the mass deployment of internet-connected sensors that can 
transform our everyday lives. The MoTC has been catalysing 
applications through Qatar Smart Nation (TAMSU), a QR6bn 
initiative launched in 2017 to turn Doha into one of the world’s most 
connected cities through financing clusters of digital technologies.

Alongside the physical communications network, a wide range of 
digital services are required to enable businesses in a knowledge 
economy. The government has led the way through delivering many 
services digitally through its Hukoomi portal and other initiatives by 
individual ministries and agencies. These efforts are supported and 
showcased at the annual Qatar IT Conference and Exhibition 
(QITCOM). The most recent QITCOM, in November 2019, 
witnessed the signing of digital transformation-related deals worth 
QR4.5bn.
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3. Policies and regulations

Policies and regulations play an important role in either facilitating or 
holding back knowledge-based development. This is most likely to 
flourish when the barriers to entry are low and markets are 
competitive. In recent years, a significant number of policies have 
been implemented that are particularly supportive of 
knowledge-based sectors. An imminent development will be a 
bankruptcy law, which should encourage investment and overall 
business confidence.

Qatar’s core economic policies, including macroeconomic stability 
and a pegged currency, are broadly supportive of business 
development, as is the low level of business taxation (zero for local 
firms and 10% for foreign companies). The government is making 
concerted efforts to improve the business environment in many areas. 
The World Bank’s latest Ease of Doing Business Report noted 
reforms in three of its ten pillars—Getting Credit, Registering Property 
and Getting Electricity—the most on record. These reforms benefit 
companies in many sectors, but there are also specific policies 
focused on a knowledge-based economy. In December 2019, the 
Qatar Central Bank’s Governor said that a strategy to support 
financial technology (fintech) development is due to be released 
shortly, with regulatory standards designed to support innovation. 
QCB, in fact, recently launched its regulatory sandbox, also inviting 
firms interested in safely live-trialing their services in the digital 
payment services space. The Qatar Financial Centre has already 
made fintech one of its focus areas

There have also been recent developments in Qatari tax legislation 
that will also shape Qatar’s transition towards a knowledge-based 
economy. On 11 December 2019, Qatar published the Executive 
Regulations to the Income Tax Law No 24 of 2018 in the official 
Gazette. These new regulations have not only provided clarifications 
on the applications of the New Tax Law in some areas but have also 
specified new transfer pricing requirements. For example, the scope 
of with-holding tax is expected to be much wider in the future and will 
bring many contracts and transactions previously outside the 
with-holding tax scope, within it. Taxpayers will need to review which 
contracts and transactions could be caught under the new 
regulations and also assess the commercial and financial impact of 
these changes. We have examined these implications in more detail 
in a recent report (‘Qatar publishes the Executive Regulations to the 
New Tax Law, December 2019’).

The Ministry of Commerce and Industry (MoCI) operates a Single 
Window, a one-stop-shop for business registration and licensing and 
one of the first globally. It consolidates hundreds of government 
services into 31 end-to-end integrated electronic services. Local and 
international investors are able to register and licence their 
businesses with one smart application, enhancing efficiency and 
conserving resources.

In January 2020, the MoCI Minister, H.E. Ali Al-Kuwari announced 
that further reforms are being considered, including cancelling 
registration fees for founding companies. The recent passage of a 
Public Private Partnership (PPP) Law will further enhance efforts to 
attract foreign direct investment (FDI), along with the knowledge and 
technology that come with it.

In 2019, we saw a new law come into effect which introduced 
significant changes to Qatar’s foreign investment regulations. For the 
first time, this allowed up to 100% foreign ownership in Qatar, further 
encouraging foreign direct investment for the country.

Qatar also has large amounts of surplus capital, but FDI can still 
play a critical role in building up a knowledge economy and 
fostering an environment driven by technology and technical 
expertise. In fact, Qatar’s various Free Zones have recently rolled 
out incentive programmes precisely to encourage leading firms to 
establish subsidiaries in Qatar. The Qatar Investment Promotion 
Agency was established in 2019 to enhance the promotion of 
Qatar’s offerings. 

4. Innovation systems

Innovation systems are imperative to create new value. These are 
systems that interact together to turn a piece of knowledge – such 
as a biochemical discovery in a university lab, or an innovative 
computing technique – into a new product, process or service 
provided by a company in the real world.

These systems include elements such as methods of funding 
research, management of intellectual property rights, networks that 
connect researchers with entrepreneurs, and incubators and hubs 
that connect them with potential resources and partners. 

The Qatar Foundation is an ideal case study for an innovation 
system as it contains most of the elements within its various 
initiatives. These include its wide range of educational institutions 
and the Qatar National Research Fund which finances R&D and 
studies, encouraging cooperation between academics and the 
private sector. Furthermore, the Qatar Research Development and 
Innovation (QRDI) Council, established in 2018, also has ambitious 
goals to drive Qatar towards a knowledge based economy. In 
alignment with the Qatar National Vision 2030 and the National 
Development Strategy 2018-2022, QRDI aims to mobilize local and 
global leadership from government, academia and industry, to 
create an integrated Research, Development, and Innovation 
ecosystem that enhances Qatar’s overall resilience and prosperity. 

The Qatar Science and Technology Park (QSTP) is a free zone 
focused on commercialising research. It started up by attracting 
branches of major multinationals, usually those with wider interests 
in Qatar, such as ExxonMobil and Vodafone. It ranges from the 
XLR8 pre-start-up programme, mentoring aspiring entrepreneurs to 
learning how to commercialise inventions through to the QSTP 
Technology Venture Fund and Product Development Fund that 
provide core financing to help launch start-ups or scale up existing 
SMEs.

There are other similar efforts to develop innovation systems, 
including the Qatar Business Incubator Centre, which includes a 
focus on sectors such as manufacturing and digital solutions. It 
provides services including office space, training and mentorship 
and both equity and loan financing options. Its success stories 
include Contractless, which delivers efficient event registration 
solutions for many of the large conferences hosted in Doha. The 
MoTC also operates a Digital Incubation Centre, which runs an 
IdeaCamp for entrepreneurs. Qatar Development Bank supports 
many old-economy businesses through mentoring and financing, 
but these services are also available to support more 
knowledge-based companies.



Qatar moves into the COVID-19 recovery phase

March-June 2020 was a challenging period economically and 
socially because of the COVID-19 pandemic, as it was for most 
countries in the region and globally. Despite swift action by the 
authorities, Qatar was structurally vulnerable to the spread of the 
pandemic because of its connectivity through one of the world’s 
busiest interconnector airports and a population that is 90% 
expatriates, many living in shared accommodation. Nevertheless, 
Qatar is actually one of the more prepared nations to deal with the 
pandemic, having established a crisis management framework and 
systems, and having strong public health policies, infrastructure and 
capabilities.

Recently, in an interview with the Qatar Tribune, Bassam Hajhamad, 
PwC Qatar’s Country Senior Partner, commented that the 
government should continue to act on three fronts to contain the 
crisis in preparation for a strong recovery: (1) Contain and treat 
COVID-19, (2) Stabilise through economic lifelines, and (3) 
Strategise for the bounce back.

On paper, Qatar has seen one of the highest levels of COVID-19 
infection per capita globally. However, this is partly explained by the 
high level of testing, catching mild cases that go unrecorded 
elsewhere. Moreover this testing regime, combined with strong 
healthcare support for those severely impacted and the youthful 
demographics of the migrant workers, who have been 
predominantly affected, means that the death rate has been among 
the lowest per infection globally. At the time of writing, both active 
infections and daily new infections have been in a downwards trend 
since a peak in late May. Despite the positive trend, a second wave 
cannot be ruled out as reopening moves forward, but strong 
procedures are in place to mitigate this through contact tracking 
and other interventions.

To limit the initial infection wave, Qatar implemented stringent 
lockdown measures. An index of responses compiled by Oxford 
University, scored Qatar at 90/100 for the stringency of its 
lockdown, at its peak. This prevented many infections but inevitably 
had an impact on domestic economic activity. At the same time, 
there was weaker international demand for Qatar’s exports because 
of lockdowns elsewhere.

On June 8th, the Supreme Committee for Crisis Management 
announced a new four-phase plan for the lifting of COVID-19 
lockdown measures, linked to 9 KPIs related to epidemiology and 
healthcare capacity. We expect to see steady implementation of this 
over the summer, with a consequent revival of economic activity. 
Phase two began on 1st July, with three currently scheduled for 1st 
August and four for 1st September. 

The economic shock was sharp but brief

Although a fuller picture won’t be available until Q2 GDP is 
published in September, some leading indicators are already 
providing rough insights into the form and magnitude of the shock. 
The Purchasing Managers Index (PMI), which had risen to a 
one-year high of 49.6 in February (hinting at a strengthening in 
non-oil growth), dropped sharply to a record low of 36.6 in May. 

Opportunities expected from 
COVID-19 recovery and a 
new gas boom

Conclusion

Taken as a whole, the State of Qatar has transformed 
dramatically over the past few years. Various national initiatives 
support in building strong human capital and world-class 
information infrastructure, enabling policies and regulations, 
and a host of innovation systems that help translate ideas into 
actions. 

From the Qatar Artificial Intelligence Strategy to TASMU 
Innovation Lab, these initiatives showcase Qatar’s dedication 
towards building a knowledge economy and are also key 
milestones in this transition. It is still early days, and there is 
more to do, but there is considerable scope for a vibrant 
knowledge-based economy to develop, alongside the 
expansion in the hydrocarbon sector. 

Along the way, we expect Qatar to remain proactive and 
responsive to changing environments, amending and adapting 
their short-term plans to meet their long-term goals. Shifts in 
global markets, global political disagreements, and 
environmental shocks are all considerations we expect Qatar 
to address as they push towards QNV2030. 

One example of such a shock, and Qatar’s adaptiveness and 
quick responses is that of COVID-19, which we talk further on 
in the coming sections. Indeed, Qatar’s response to the global 
pandemic reinforces our view of their adaptive and 
action-oriented mindset in pursuit of their larger goals.

A PMI reading under 50 is generally thought to indicate economic 
contraction, although Qatar’s series does not seem to be precisely 
calibrated, and the breakeven level may be nearer to 48. In any 
case, the April reading hints at a sharp contraction in Q2. However, 
it is likely that there will also be a sharp rebound in Q3, as has been 
seen in China, which led the way in reopening globally. Saudi 
Arabia and UAE both saw upticks in their May PMI data which is 
likely because they began to reopen slightly sooner, and so a 
similar trend should hopefully be visible in Qatar’s PMI starting in 
July.

Spending is certainly down, as evidenced by consumer prices, 
which showed -3.1% y/y deflation in April, the deepest in a decade, 
and QCB data showing a -31% m/m decline in the value of 
cheques cleared. Again, these trends mirror those elsewhere in the 
region and these data points are from the deepest moment in the 
lockdown, so spending is expected to rebound during the rest of 
the year.

Purchasing Managers Index

Source: IHS Markit
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Fiscal resilience

The government responded to the crisis with a QR75bn package of 
support measures on March 15th, boosting liquidity, delaying loan 
payments and stabilising the equity market. Separately, the 
government has extended tax payment deadlines, including 
pushing back the 2019 income tax filing to 30 June, and provided 
lenience in employment regulations (see PwC’s regularly updated 
page on COVID-19 policy responses).

The policy measures are helping most companies stay afloat 
through the temporary shock, particularly small ones. There is also 
a sense that much of Qatar’s economy has already been 
stress-tested by the regional boycott in 2017 and this has created 
additional resilience to the current shock. This is particularly the 
case for logistics, as Qatar had to respond to border closures and 
the sudden loss of key trade routes in June 2017 and managed to 
rapidly adjust. 

Meanwhile, unlike most Gulf states, Qatar has not been compelled 
to implement significant fiscal consolidation, aside from delaying 
some capital expenditure (which was anyway stalled as a result of 
the lockdown). By contrast, Bahrain is planning a 30% spending 
cut, Kuwait 20%, Oman 10% and Saudi Arabia has both cut 
spending and tripled the VAT rate. Although lower energy prices will 
naturally serve as a drag on hydrocarbon revenue for several years 
(see PwC’s analysis of oil market scenarios), Qatar has the lowest 
fiscal breakeven oil price in the region and the state has significant 
buffers, boosted further by a heavily oversubscribed $10bn bond 
issuance in April, which was the first in the region post-crisis.

COVID-19 creates digitisation opportunities

As discussed above in our article on the push to build a knowledge 
economy, there was already a strong trend towards digitisation in 
Qatar. The COVID-19 crisis has turbo-charged digitisation moves 
globally including home working, online meetings, e-commerce and 
Artificial Intelligence applications, including in education. Although 
some of these changes will be temporary, others could become 
permanent.

Firms in Qatar are well placed to take advantage of these 
digitisation trends and leapfrog other countries for several reasons. 
Firstly, they are generally well capitalised and so have funds to 
invest in transformation. Secondly, digitisation can tie in well with 
trends reducing reliance on both expatriate labour – indeed some 
peripheral services required can be more easily purchased 
remotely, without needing to physically bring workers to Qatar. This 
will help improve efficiency and reduce the burden on local 
infrastructure. Similarly, more flexibility in working should help 
Qatari firms attract skilled expatriate knowledge workers.

As firms re-evaluate their workforce needs in view of the new 
situation, PwC has developed a new set of tools, as part of our 
“New World, New Skills” proposition, such as our Digital Fitness 
app that provides employees with a bespoke fitness plan to 
enhance their digital knowledge.

Meanwhile, the disruption in supply chains resulting from global 
lockdowns has placed a renewed importance on self-sufficiency, 
something Qatar had already been developing following the 
regional blockade, including through the development of 
food-production firms such as Baladna. We expect to see even 
greater efforts towards localisation, both from companies and in 
government incentives (see PwC’s analysis of Local Value 
Creation).

The second gas boom

It’s important to emphasise that whatever the eventual economic 
impact of COVID-19, on both the energy market and Qatar’s 
non-hydrocarbons economy, this does not fundamentally change 
the long-term outlook for Qatar’s second gas boom. The current 
crisis may even work to Qatar’s advantage as potential 
competitors, particularly in the US, delay or cancel major LNG 
investments. 

The most important economic development in many years was the 
surprise announcement by Qatar Petroleum in November that new 
appraisals had extended estimates of both the geographic scope 
and volume of North Field. The field, which was previously thought 
to be only offshore, has been found to extend at least 10 miles 
onshore and the reserves had been increased to 1,760tcf of gas 
and 70bn barrels of condensates (oil mixed in with the gas). This is 
a doubling of gas reserves and more than a tripling in oil, 
compared with Qatar’s most recently published estimates.

On the basis of the larger reserves, QP upsized its plans for the 
North Field Expansion project by 50%, to 6 new LNG trains which 
will add 49m tonnes/year of capacity, about a 64% increase on the 
currently rated capacity of 77m t/yr. This is the fourth time the 
project has been upsized since the 12-year moratorium on new 
projects was lifted in 2017.

However, some private firms have cancelled or delayed final 
investment decisions on new LNG projects as spot prices have 
dipped to record lows in recent months, threatening their margins 
and financing. The current crisis is likely to reduce the new supply 
that comes onstream in the mid-to-late 2020s but the underlying 
dynamics for demand growth – as gas replaces coal as a cleaner 
source of baseline electricity generation – remain unchanged. 

The previous LNG expansion phase in 2007-11 provided 
significant opportunities for firms across many sectors involved 
directly in the project implementation or indirectly providing 
services. Once in place, the boost to Qatar’s fiscal revenue 
provided wider spillover benefits to the non-oil economy through 
government spending. Similar impacts are expected in the new 
expansion phase, which is of a similar magnitude. Even at current 
production levels, analysis from the IMF and ratings agencies give 
Qatar the lowest breakeven oil price in the region and the Minister 
of Finance has said the breakeven price should fall further to under 
$40 after 2022, even before the new LNG capacity comes online. 

The revenue from the LNG expansion therefore provides clear 
visibility for Qatar’s long-term finances that enables local firms to 
develop their post-COVID-19 business plans with minimal risks 
related to potential changes in tax or spending policy, unlike in 
other Gulf states where significant changes are required to balance 
budgets.

LNG expansion plans (m tonnes/year)
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